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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Para Meadows school as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Gillian Hendry

Principal

School contact details

Para Meadows School
56 Porter St
North Wollongong, 2500
www.parameadow-s.schools.nsw.edu.au
parameadow-s.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4229 1922

Message from the Principal

The students have had a great year filled with engaging classroom activities across all key learning areas, learning has
been supported with new resources to assist students with sensory dysregulation. Staff have developed varied and
individualised programs to help students in their literacy and numeracy skills. The focus on individual communication
systems and supports has had more students accessing high tech communication systems and staff utilising individual
iPads with Proloquo2Go across the school. Student assessment has continued to be a focus with all students having
task analyses to measure progress against Personalised Learning and Support goals.

The school developed literacy continuum was updated to incorporate the literacy progressions of learning. Students were
assessed and plotted against the literacy, numeracy and science technology continuums and students have made
progress within clusters or moved to new clusters. We encouraged physical skills; team work and sportsmanship during
basketball lessons, rugby union lessons and athletics. Bucky was revealed and all students have worked hard to earn
bucky dollars, eight students earned the right to go the movies with myself at the end of the year, while the majority got to
attend an Open day with Matilda's farm and activities here at school.

It is always wonderful to open the doors and welcome the parents and families into the learning. There were fun times at
Harmony Day; Education week and NAIDOC week open days. Fortnightly assemblies are always well supported and
students revel in performing for their families and friends.

I thank the P & C for their ongoing support and dedication in making Para Meadows a great school. They have supported
the learning of the students providing much needed sensory resources which assist in classroom management and
learning. They work tirelessly to make our school a great place to be.

Our school environment has been enhanced through the generosity of the local community. Hotels have Hearts again
raised money to support Para Meadows School with the goal to create a High School Activity Centre to assist with
sensory regulation. West Wollongong Rotary raised money for the installation of bongo drums in the playground ,and
assisted in the construction of our project room where great TAS learning takes place. The Men's shed of Fairy Meadow
assist us by providing ready cut projects for the students to assemble. The school continues to support student learning
through these generous donations and work groups.
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School background

School vision statement

We are committed to empowering our students to become confident life–long learners striving towards independence in
the 21st Century.

School context

Para Meadows School is situated on nine parkland acres in North Wollongong.

The school caters for the individual needs of students from Kindergarten to Year 12 with an intellectual disability. Our
student population is drawn from Helensburgh to Albion Park.

The school takes pride in providing personalised learning plans for all students who may present with a variety of
disabilities, including moderate to severe intellectual, autism, physical and sensory.

Our highly skilled teachers are trained to deliver quality learning experiences, including adjustments to the curriculum,
which are enhanced by the use of current technology and the support of volunteers across the school. Our team of
experienced School Learning Support Officers support students within our classrooms and across the school learning
environment.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the Version 2, 2017 School Excellence Framework. The
framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high
quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Our three year plan has a focus on student learning against all curriculum areas, individualised communication systems;
quality educational programs differentiated for every learner and building capacity within staff to develop themselves as
learners.

Learning: On reflection in 2018, we are sustaining and growing in the elements of Learning Culture; Wellbeing;
Curriculum; Assessment and Reporting. We are delivering in the element of Student Performance Measures.

The Learning Culture of the school continually changes with the movement of staff and students. There is a
demonstrated commitment within the school community that all students attend school regularly and make learning
progress.

The Wellbeing of students in the school is an ongoing priority, therefore, it is organised so that all students are
supported to fulfil their potential, with positive, respectful relationships to promote student learning across the school.

The Curriculum is differentiated and all teaching and learning programs are adjusted to address individual student
needs and these adjustments lead to improvements in learning.

Assessment and Reporting continues to be carried out against the school continuums for literacy, numeracy and
science technology, with staff observation and work samples against other curriculum areas. Reports to parents are
personalised and comprehensive providing detailed, clear and specific information about student learning.

Student Performance Measures are only internal measures to assess student progress and achievement against
syllabus outcomes, as no students are assessed against NAPLAN or external assessments.

Teaching: On reflection in 2018, we are sustaining and growing in the elements of Effective classroom practice;
Professional standards along with Learning and development. We are delivering in the element of Data skills and use.

There is Effective classroom practice across the school as teachers collaborate across stages to share curriculum
knowledge, student progress and school wide management strategies to ensure that all students can engage in
productive learning.
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All teachers use Professional standards and the Professional Development plans to identify and monitor specific areas
for development or continual improvement. A school wide approach and planning for professional practice builds
capabilities to improve student learning with a focus on literacy and numeracy for every student.

Learning and development  is aligned to the school plan, and teachers engage in professional collaboration, mentoring
and coaching to improve teaching and learning through sharing of expertise and targeted professional development to
improve professional knowledge and practice.

Data skills and use informs the school leadership team's decision making process around resourcing and
implementation of new initiatives. Teachers access and engage in professional learning to build skills in analysis,
interpretation and student progress to identify the learning needs of all students.

Leading: On reflection in 2018, we are sustain and growing in the elements of Educational leadership, School planning,
implementation and reporting, School resources, and Management practices and processes.

The school has a culture of high expectations and is inclusive and responsive to the needs of the whole school
community. The Educational leadership across the school encourages all staff to engage in developing leadership
attributes to continually improve school performance in meeting the needs of every student.

The School plan is at the core of improvement efforts and the implementation of milestones and timelines are
embedded in school activity. The school reports on the alignment of resources, professional learning, student
engagement with the school's strategic plan.

Resources are used strategically to improve student outcomes, teaching and non–teaching staff are equitably shared to
make best use of individual staff expertise in meeting the needs of students across the school.

The school makes informed choices about administrative management practices and flexible processes exist to deliver
services and information to support community engagement.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

All students can and will learn.

Purpose

All students have the capacity to learn based on their individual development and ability, and have the right to be
provided with the conditions to learn so that they can be the best that they can be.

At our school, each and every student will receive differentiated instructional approaches to match their learning
styles, be supported with the necessary tools to participate and be provided with high quality programs in all areas.

Overall summary of progress

The Sensory Project

All staff attended a training day at the Traffic Jam in my Brain workshop to better understand student dysregulation.

Students with sensory processing disorders have been identified and an occupational therapist employed as a consultant
to assist in the identification of an appropriate screening tool.

Occupational therapist worked with identified classes one half day per week to provide programing support for students'
with dysregulation.

Occupational Therapist trialled screener and sensory profile with three students, shared results with Sensory committee.

Research and the purchase of relevant resources to assist staff in matching sensory activities to the needs of identified
students.

Curriculum Project

School wide scope and sequences identified for History and Geography K–12 and available resources identified.

Staff collaborate to develop programs, assessments and resources in stage for History and Geography K–12.

Evaluation of scope and sequence, changes required to tighten identified outcomes to be studied. Collaborative
programming across stages working well, and resources stored and shared on Google drive.

The Literacy and Numeracy Assessment Project

The audit undertaken to identify existing literacy assessment tools. School has identified the following tools; PM Reader
benchmarks, Bridge Assessment, Universal Emergent Assessment tool.

Researched and purchased additional assessment tools required, accession and store in the library, awaiting arrival of a
further literacy assessment tool from USA which is recommended in The Four Blocks of Literacy program.

Staff worked in small groups to create lesson plans and teaching resources to match Clusters 1–6 on Numeracy
continuum in all sub strands except whole number.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All students identified with a
sensory processing disorder will
have an individualised sensory
profile and appropriate resources
necessary to meet their sensory
needs.

RAM funding  Teaching and
learning resources

 $5000.00

Sensory screening tool identified, resources chosen
and purchased for initial students trialled. Looking
to fund OT for further years to continue
programming with targeted students. Screening tool
and sensory profile identified for future use.

Every subject with a new NSW
Australian curriculum syllabus

Teacher time release for
collaborative work on the

First year of programming has been completed by
teachers this year for History and Geography.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

has a stage specific scope and
sequence available . Science and
HSIE programs are developed for
each stage using the NSW
Australian curriculum.

identified curriculum areas
in stages

paired teacher release

QTSS–$13,460

First year of programming has been completed by
teachers this year for History and Geography.

Assessment tools for literacy and
numeracy are standardised and
available across the school. All
students will have an
 individualised program of study
identified throughout the
Personalised Learning and
Support Planning meetings.

RAM teaching and Learning
resources

$167.00– assessment tool

PM Reader benchmarking carried out by librarian
and class teachers, Bridge Assessment, Universal
Emergent Assessment tool trialled in more classes.

Staff updated school continuum to new outcomes to
incorporate the progressions in literacy.

Mathematics lessons and resources created for all
strands, except whole number, clusters 1–6 against
school continuum.

Staff training and evaluation moved to Term 1, 2019
due to ordered assessment tool not arriving.

Next Steps

Sensory Project

Occupational therapist to deliver staff TPL on sensory screener and Sensory Profile.

Sensory committee to print and distribute a simplified screener for parents to identify sensory areas for every student.

Incorporate sensory screener and profile into the Personalised Learning and Support plan packages .

Individual student sensory needs catered for daily to regulate and prepare students for learning.

Resources purchased to support student regulation.

Occupational therapist to work with teachers to develop class programs to regulate students

Curriculum Project

School wide scope and sequence for mathematics created and implemented.

Lesson plans and teaching resources Cluster 1–6 for sub strand whole number created and shared onto Google drive.

Teachers to use school created mathematics programs Clusters 1–6, utilising school resources; Marybrooksbank
Holroyd maths program for cluster 1 and cluster 2; Study Ladder to be trialled for Clusters 3 and up as additional learning
program.

Literacy Numeracy Assessment

Trial PLAN 2 (Progressions in Literacy And Numeracy) to baseline students against the school continuums, seek
assistance to create an online platform that covers the learning needs of all students.

Publish updated continuums and provide training in plotting and planning from identified data.

Investigate data walls to encourage student movement across clusters in literacy and numeracy.
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Strategic Direction 2

All staff will  engage in building their learning and leading capacity.

Purpose

All staff, both teaching and support, have the capacity to engage in quality, meaningful and relevant professional
learning to support the individual learning needs of the students.

All staff, both teaching and support, have the capacity to develop their leadership skills through professional
development and educational practice to positively influence the learning of others

Overall summary of progress

Student Planning and Assessment

Ongoing monitoring and evaluation by staff has identified the need to streamline PLSP paperwork to minimise repetition.

Overall satisfaction with the current PLSP process from parent responses, there is a continual increase in the number of
parents attending PLSP meetings.

Staff worked collaboratively to identify necessary change to school literacy continuum to align with departmental
progressions.

Curriculum Implementation.

SMART goal writing, task analysis and reporting training delivered through staff meeting TPL.

Teaching staff begin to develop understanding of changes required for continuum plotting against Literacy, Numeracy
and Science & Technology continuum.

Collaborative planning and sharing sessions in stage meetings to ensure that all staff were addressing appropriate
curriculum content.

Google Drive groups created to share and store curriculum planning.

SLSO training and development

PDP training and mentoring provided by executive in developing meaningful professional development opportunities.

Collaborative TPL time included into staff meeting to meet the learning needs of SLSO's.

Professional development

There have been many opportunities for staff to engage in professional development both internally and externally
across the year. All staff that attended an external training course presented to colleagues at staff meetings after the
course. School wide focus on the following

PBL with training in active supervision;

PLSP development in SMART goals; task analysis and report writing;

Sensory integration and helping the dysregulated students;

Wellbeing of students and staff;

Curriculum development in literacy and numeracy.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All teachers will use the school Staff meeting  TPL and Package handed out at the beginning of the year
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

standardised documentation
K–12 in the planning,
implementation and reporting
student learning.

stage meetings for
collaboration

with expected paperwork.

 Yearly planner shared with all staff to provide a
timeline of implementation of PLSP documentation.

All students are engaging in the
latest curriculum content
focusing on literacy and
numeracy and  across all Key
Learning Areas (KLA). Students
have access to the mandatory
subjects and a differentiated
course of study  provided to suit
their individual learning styles.

TPL $12000 History and Geography scope and sequences K–10
developed for a four year plan of delivery.

Professional learning delivered in staff meeting to
support four blocks to literacy.

Staff collaboration to develop teaching program for
mathematics clusters 1–6 in all strands except
whole number.

To develop a school based
system of standards  and career
pathway against role descriptors
for all School Learning Support
Officers (SLSO) staff.  With a
view that these are developed
systemically in other similar
settings.  

TPL $3000 13 days
releasing 3 SLSO's per day

additional SLSO to provide
RFF for identified PDP
goals and TPL

SLSO timetable for release for PDP professional
development.

SLSO's taking on leadership programs across the
school in technology, first aid and community
engagement, The Chronicle, have been given more
RFF to complete tasks.

Teachers engage in school
based and external training to
improve professional practice and
the delivery of quality teaching
programs to meet all student
needs

All staff attending external TPL to
present to whole staff during a
staff meeting to increase school
wide learning.

Annual TPL $36213 for
courses and presentations
and accommodation fees

Whole school staff development has taken place
with the following training in the courses:

Gen Jerob – Sensory Integration  Code of Conduct

Temporary and Permanent Teachers have
completed staff development undertaking the
following courses: PLSP

 School Organisation

 The PBL Committee undertook the course Training
Reload and shared their professional knowledge at
a staff meeting to provide a whole school approach
to Positive Behaviour Management

Next Steps

PDP Meetings to identify individual staff learning needs early in 2019.

Whole school staff development in sensory profiling facilitated by occupational therapist.

Classroom support and training in sensory integration throughout terms 2,3 and 4.

Best start training for two executive to implement a trial of PLAN2 for literacy and numeracy assessment and present to
staff.

Whole school staff training in 1–2–3 Magic and Emotion Coaching to support progress in PBL and effective
communication across the school.

Whole school staff training through two –three hour sessions in LAMP facilitated by Liberator.

Teaching staff development sessions in Project Core– Four Blocks literacy.

Whole school attendance at SEPLA– special education conference 1 day with an additional leadership day.

AGOSCI 2019 conference for two executive to keep a breast of literacy and communication developments in special
education to inform future directions.
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Strategic Direction 3

Communication is key for all stakeholders.

Purpose

To work across the school community to emphasise the importance of the expectation that every student is given a
voice and that all stakeholders work collaboratively to facilitate that voice.

To create and embed a positive culture within our school community, a culture that supports integration and reverse
integration opportunities.

To promote and support student communication in the wider community.

Overall summary of progress

Post school transitions project

All school leavers have a Communication Passport.

Parent feedback was very positive. However many parents did not pass the communication passport on to the relevant
post school settings.

AAC Continuum

Communication committee members reviewed Peterborough School communication continuum and discussed the use of
the Matrix and Swans assessments and then developed a Communication Continuum based on Tobeii Dynamic AAC
grid 2.

The basic structure of the AAC Continuum is shared with all staff.

Committee members identified websites and research papers on AAC assessments PrAACtical AAC website, Project
Core website.

Staff and parent education and professional development

Two Executive staff attended the biennial conference of the International Society for Augmentative and Alternative
Communication (ISAAC) to identify current best practice in special education and AAC.

Regular sharing sessions were offered twice a term to inform parents of current strategies used in the school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

A comprehensive, differentiated
and multimodal communication
approach used across all
settings.

Staff informed , educated and
competent in plotting students on
the AAC continuum.

Parents, community members
and all other stakeholders are
fully informed of individualised
student communication.

TPL costs $1300 for
attendance at ISSAC
conference

$5800 computer hardware
and software– annual fees
for programs

$1980 computer
maintenance– iPad
replacement screens

Staff received training in Proloquo2Go; Key word
signing, visuals , routines and Picture exchange.

Communication continuum devised  awaiting a trial
with a few identified students.

Ongoing support and training is offered to parents
on a regular basis.

Next Steps
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Communication passports were not shared with post school providers. We need to communicate this better for next year.

develop a cover sheet that explains the rationale of the Communication Passport.

Encourage community awareness of post school options and providers through attendance of parents at tours of facilities
and attendance at the IDO expo.

Communication committee meetings to be included in school term planner and to meet three times per term.

Creation of a standardised class visual timetables throughout the school.

Research best practice and stages of development in the use of different types of visuals.

Liberator to provide staff training in LAMP.

Core word and key word signing modelled during library lessons, staff to follow a structured learning timetable across the
school.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Additional SLSO support

 • Aboriginal background
loading ($9 506.00)

Students have worked individually with staff
on priorities within their Personalised
Learning Pathways (PLP) and  Personalised
Learning Support Plans (PLSP) around
communication and social skills development

English language proficiency  • English language
proficiency ($7 466.00)

Full time additional support for one student
with challenging behaviours until term 3 then
Individual students were prioritised from
PLSP goals to receive additional support in
class 1–2 hours per week

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($8 676.00)

Time given to:

Induction of newly graduated teacher

release time for all class teachers to work 1–1
with Deputy to improve literacy planning
across the school

release time over 8 days to co–ordinate
buddy observations

Socio–economic background  • Socio–economic
background ($44 309.00)

Full time additional support for one student
with challenging behaviours until term 3 then
Individual students were prioritised from
PLSP goals to receive additional support in
class 1–2 hours per week

Support for beginning teachers  • 3 additional teacher days
per week to cover
additional release and
mentor support for 6
teachers
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($82 338.00)

Additional mentor support with reverse
observations and meetings incorporated into
additional  release time

TPL course fees

TPL replacement

Hotels Have Hearts fundraiser donation HHH

 •  ($88 000.00)

Waiting for DoE to finalise stage 1 of a project
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 75 78 78 82

Girls 33 32 30 29

Student numbers increased in 2018, with a large intake
of year seven students from across Wollongong. We
had a senior group of 21 students leaving after
completing their HSC Life Skills. Many of these
students had spent their entire school life at Para
Meadows, preparing for life post school. Seven
students transitioned to work oriented placements,
eleven students transitioned to pre work placements
and two students had not decided on future placement.

Year 12 attaining HSC or equivalent

Our largest cohort of Year 12 students in many years,
21 students finished their HSC Life Skills across
English, Mathematics, PDHPE, TAS– Food
Technology, Science and Technology and Visual Arts.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 15.73

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

20.96

Other Positions 1.28

*Full Time Equivalent

Our school workforce has no members of staff
identifying as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
people.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 75

Postgraduate degree 25

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

 Individual professional learning across the school
was against strategic directions one, two and three.
All staff received training in CPR and anaphylaxis, and
five additional staff received training in midazolam to
support students with epilepsy in the school. The whole
staff engaged in Sensory integration training attending
the 'Traffic Jam in My Brain" by Gen Jerob on a
Saturday. Two staff attended the International Society
of Augmentative and Alternative Communication week
in Brisbane during the July school holidays, new
information shapes future direction in whole school
communication approaches and systems for the
students. Two executive attended the SEPLA
conference and reported back on initiatives across
specialist settings in NSW. Two staff attended a course
on Professional Development and the PDP process to
assist staff in developing a meaningful PDP. Two staff
attended a Mental Health conference to support
students with anxiety and stress. Five staff attended
training in Managing Actual or Potential Aggression to
support behaviour management across the school. Two
staff attended training to incorporate all stage one
KLA's through collaborative teaching. Two SASS staff
attended the Administration Staff conference. Two
teachers and two relieving Assistant Principals
attended the beginning teacher conference. One staff
member attended an art course to incorporate
technology. One staff member attended a course to
support delivery of education to Aboriginal students. All
external training was presented to staff at staff
meetings.

Principal attended Principal network meetings and
Specialist Principal network meetings each term at
Warilla.

Staff meetings have centred on teacher and SLSO
training in Personalised Learning and Support Plan
requirements, literacy expectations, curriculum planning
across KLA's and stages, Literacy and Numeracy
progressions, accessing the new ESS platform,
communication passports and communication supports
for all students.

Staff development days SDD 1– AAC and
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Technology in the classroom SDD 2–Post school
options tour, SDD 3–Outdoor Learning across
KLA's, SDD 4– Sensory Integration, SDD 5
Wellbeing over two 3 hour sessions.

Teacher Accreditation four temporary teachers and
one permanent teacher gained accreditation in 2018,
and three other temporary teachers utilised beginning
teacher support funding first year with additional TPL
and two hours of additional RFF, and a permanent
teacher utilised second year funding to support
development with TPL and one hour additional RFF,
with their mentors to advance skills in behaviour
management and student programming with
differentiations.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 197,870

Revenue 4,974,643

Appropriation 4,822,904

Sale of Goods and Services 4,365

Grants and Contributions 144,792

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 2,583

Expenses -4,606,170

Recurrent Expenses -4,606,170

Employee Related -4,321,593

Operating Expenses -284,577

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

368,473

Balance Carried Forward 566,344

One additional SLSO in 2018 , against equity funding,
made positive improvements initially for one student
then for twelve students across the week to meet their
PLSP goals. Throughout 2018, RAM for specialist
settings like Para Meadows was reviewed with a
positive increase in funding. This increase of $66000
for supporting all staff in specialist setting came after
the budgetary planning within the school and remained

a surplus with the view to increase temporary and
casual appointments of additional SLSO's in term one
2019. Staffing will support the transition to school of
new students with challenging behaviours,
communication needs and the delivery of sensory
programs. Changes to the management of sick and
Facs leave throughout 2018 positively impacted the
budget at Para Meadows, reimbursements were made
at the end of each term rather than the end of the year,
keeping the budget in the positive for staffing and
school finances.

The DGR was reimbursed $90000 for playground
improvements from a major sponsor (Hotels Have
Hearts) as this was a capital work project held over
from 2017 and 2018.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 854,551

Base Per Capita 43,984

Base Location 647

Other Base 809,920

Equity Total 62,740

Equity Aboriginal 9,354

Equity Socio economic 44,309

Equity Language 9,077

Equity Disability 0

Targeted Total 3,552,749

Other Total 137,230

Grand Total 4,607,270

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

Other assessment data

The school does not have any students participate in
NAPLAN standardised testing and students were
unable to be assessed against Best Start in 2018.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

The staff do a wonderful job getting my son ready for
the next stage in his life, I know he has the skills to
move on. (Year 12 parent.)

The staff make learning fun. (primary parent)

Everyone is so welcoming, I know my son will be happy
and well cared for here.( New parent at orientation
meeting.)

All the teachers are very supportive and they really
push the children to learn. (Visiting staff member from
mainstream school)

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Para Meadows has in place a comprehensive and
inclusive framework to support the cognitive, emotional,
social, physical and spiritual wellbeing of all students.
Individual learning is supported by the effective use of
community expertise and resources. The school has
strong ties with the Northern Illawarra Aboriginal
Education Consultative Group and participates in
meetings and organised events. The school works
collaboratively with families to embrace each student's
Aboriginal culture by including the connection to their
own country and specific cultural goals for the student
each year in their Personalise Learning Pathway within
the Personalised Learning and Support Planning
meeting. Identified goals in 2018 were supported with
an additional SLSO working one day per week, to work
individually with all students.

During Reconciliation Week, two aboriginal students
and their non Aboriginal friends attend a morning tea,
allowing the students to connect with other Aboriginal
students within the local area, foster friendships and
community connections. Deadly Awards are celebrated
annually with two students nominated for their efforts in
their learning and as respectful members of the school
community.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Para Meadows has in place a comprehensive and
inclusive framework to support the cognitive, emotional,
social, physical and spiritual wellbeing of all students.
Individual learning is supported by the effective use of
community expertise and resources. The school has a
highly visible inclusive practice to support all members
of the community and strives to meet the needs of all.

 Harmony Day was celebrated with staff and students
wearing traditional costumes or dressing in orange
clothing to celebrate the rich cultural diversity at Para
Meadows School. An assembly showcased the talents
of both students and staff in speaking and greeting in
their native language and finding their cultural
background on the world map. The assembly was
followed by a morning tea where parents and staff
contributed food from many cultures.
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